


Wohl is a four-piece Mexican instrumental band formed in Guadalajara in 
2013. It consists of guitarists Angel and Samael, Amadeus on the bass, and 

Octavio on the drums. This line-up has been running consistently since 2016. 
With their music, the band tries to explore a vast range of emotions, 

conceiving a very open musical language that the audience can relate to, 
imprinting their own story and interpretation of the songs.
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They have shared and opened the stage for a variety of international 
acts like:
Delta Sleep (UK), Fiesta Bizarra (PE), Kinder (PE), Lite (JP), 
Pretend (USA), Quiet Fear (USA),  Sleep Party People (DK), 
Téléviser (NI).

And important Mexican bands like: 60 Tigres, Ambr, Los 
Blasphemy,The Bluejays, Dj Perro, Felina, For Dummies, 
Habitantes, Ikiatari, Inválido, Monoceros, El Mostro Nostro, 
Negro, Nevado, Norwayy, No Somos Marineros, Par Ásito, The 
Polar Dream, Sad Saturno, Sage Skylight, A Shelter in the Desert, 
Spilman, Sr. Fillips, Riemann, Tannen.

The band has also played at festivals like:
⋅Showcase FIM Pro 2018 (GDL)
⋅Forever Alone Fest 2018 (CDMX)
⋅Latitour México 2018 / Téléviser 
   (PUE, TLAX, CDMX)
⋅Utopia Fest 2017 (CDMX)
⋅Showcase Friendstival 2017 (GDL)
⋅Showcase Forever Alone Fest 2017 
(GDL)
⋅Showcase III Mexicadelia 2016 (GDL)
⋅Festival “Somos Universo” 2015 (GDL)
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''En Vida'' is the band's first studio album, released in May 2017. It was officially presented 
in December 2017 at Foro de Arte y Cultura, in Guadalajara, accompanied by the local 
string quartet DisonanT, and audiovisuals were produced by EREGEBE Estudio. 
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"In the growing scene of national post-rock, it has become 
increasingly difficult to stand out. Wohl appeared from nowhere 
to release a mature, complex and beautiful album, worth 
listening to again and again."

"En Vida, the most recent material of the tapatio group, Wohl, is 
not only an extensive passage for everything that surrounds this 
phrase in a symbolic way, but for all the sound conduits that 
instrumental music has in its breathing."

Voodoo

Hispanics CD's, EP's 2017

Picnic Magazine, 2017

Tracklist:
1. Cuando todo comenzó (When everything started)
2. Komorebi
3. Luciérnagas (Fireflies)
4. Dreams
5. Es mejor no estar aquí (It's better not to be here)
6. 6
7. En vida (In Life)

Recorded at Fonos Studio. 

Mixed and mastered by Mike 
Constante at Cuatrocientas 
Voces Studio. 

Album cover: Evelyn Verdín

Uziel Palomino

Wohl: "We don't get complicated with 
genres; it's a distraction from the real 
substance of the band “

Ultramarinos, 2018

Links
Wohl - En Vida

Youtube
Spotify
Bandcamp

En Vida (2017)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CnkaYF9aERM
https://open.spotify.com/album/1btkyJPE0sDZbCtzNKgxMs
https://wohl.bandcamp.com/


''Many have heard about them, you could recognize 
them by their German band name, but they wouldn't 
fully attach to your memory until the precise moment 
in which they recreate their music right in front of 
you, bursting themselves out through their 
instruments''.

José Raúl Cortes R.
10 Best national albums of 2017

Lados B, 2018

"Listening to their songs when you are in a good 
mood takes you into a cosmic journey, full of life 
and sweet atmospheres that reflect hope; however, 
it takes a different meaning when having a rather 
contrary temper, perhaps darker landscapes, with 
more energetic and aggressive feelings. This is 
what I experienced when I listened to their music 
constantly and on different occasions".

Breakyouth, 2016 
En Vida: The Inspirational 

              Wohl's Haro
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CONTACT

Booking & Management
Leelo Lehtla
leelo@plmf.ee

Booking in Guadalajara (Mexico)
Julio Mendoza
gayochentemendoza@gmail.com

Official e-mail
wohlmx@hotmail.com

facebook

youtube

bandcamp

spotify

soundcloud

feedbands

instagram

twitter

mailto:leelo@plmf.ee
mailto:wohlmx@hotmail.com?subject=
https://www.facebook.com/WohlMX/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCOEGmaDbgFjDIC9gjhV2nOg
https://wohl.bandcamp.com/
https://open.spotify.com/album/1btkyJPE0sDZbCtzNKgxMs
https://soundcloud.com/wohl-mx
https://feedbands.com/wohl
https://www.instagram.com/wohl.band/
https://twitter.com/wohlmx

